
THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT
preserved a heart so noble ?” said Matilda, in 
• loxv distinct voie*-, that seemed nnnatural to 
her from the excess of emotion. Albert drop
ped on one knee before her, touched the spring 
end ’'laced the miniature in the trembling hands 
of Matilda In an instant she recognised her 
own lesemhlance. Sue was above the .•If c- 
Ution of false modesty—he» eyes tilled with 
graVtul tears—she kissed the encrimsonr-l 
painting,an I so died aloud—** Albert, this shall 
never leave inv Imisohu O,my well—my long 
beloved ! ”

In a moment she was in the aims of the hap. 
py 'oldier, whilst one hung over them with 
unspeakable rapture, bestowing that twst boon 
npon a daughter's love. *• A fattier'* àeait-
ftlt ble.wing !”

MISCELLANEOUS SELECTIONS.

Duties or Guests.—The primary duty of a 
guest is pun Uiality. It saves much scandal, 
foil fusion, and cold viands. A guest, who 
k as the woihl, will never enter upon a con
versation before the end of the first course j 
until then, dinner is serious matter, whence 
•t would be imprudence to call the attention 
of the company. A skillful diner-out always 
pmpoit-s tin* health of the host when there is 
no more wine upon the table ; it is a certain 
means of procurin ■ a fresh supply ; this ii

TIIE YELLOW ftESPCKTor MaRTIXIOI S.
The yellow a -rpent of MartiniqU'- ha# for a 

long period he u l iv object of so much d eed, 
that Uiat alon • p rh ;,»s lus retarded the p<>|(u- 
lation ol the i»ia..u t»r a century. In spite of 
the assiduity witti which it is pursued, and the 
numbers that are kill J, it still occasions annu
ally the death ol a consider, hie uumhvf tU in
dividual*, esp-vi lify among the negroes. lt< 
length i. so it-tiin > greater Hun seven feet. 
It is called tin- yellow mi pent because fre- 

q.v-ntly f hi ml of th .1 .dour, but there are some 
which «re blackish, -.ltd others spotted with 
blac . I is venomous it •nticles are about tif- 
t*en lui a long. Along the belly it lias from 
*90 to "210 scales, mil uniformly 69 on the 
under side of the tail. In other respects it fits 
ail the characteristics of the other -p.-eics of 
its kind. Its celerity of motion, except in tile 
time of digestion, is alarming. Its tierce in* 
stin. t l-aches it to dart out upon passengers, 
and commonly it has already assumed « host’., 
positu n e it is perceived ; rolled up spirally, 
its he d .ring the top of the sort of cone which 
it forms, it takes hut .t moment to each it* 
victim. M. Moreau -'e donnes asserts that it 
is ahe to erect itself upon its tail, and then 
exceeds a man in length. Its car is very acute 
and it is roused by a slight noise. Its eyes, 
projecting and lively, by means of enlarging
contracting the pupil, can lie made to look or 
not like those ol a cat. It keeps in dark
cas, and chooses sunset or lowering cloudy 
days as the see sons for taking its prey ; it lives 
to a great age. When the head of one is 
struck off, the body continues to be sjiontane- 
ousiy agitated for eight hours and longer, if 
any ex»einal force is applied. It has been be
lieved that a person may become aware of its 
being near by the tainted smell which it ex
hales, but nothing is more dangerous than
trusting to this indication—as they do not all

... f,f0i n0| at a||mit thi' o lour, and those which 
times. The productiveness of this dang-rows 
animal is extraordinary ; from thirty to sixty 
young ones at a litter. At birth, they are 
from eight to twelve inches in length, and al
ready |tosses# all their faculties. Fn-quenllj 
sixty or eighty of them are discovered in gath
ering the crop of one field of sugar-canes, and 
these the offspring of one or two mothers. The 
immense breadths of cane afford them their 
principal retreats, and thus it is that the ad
vance of cultivation is favourable to these nox
ious creatures, and increases instead of demin- 
ishing their numbers. Their means of subsis
tence, no lets than their places of shelter have

•en multiplied, as the prodigious quantity of 
; with the Europeansrats which com • along with the Europeans 

now fill the whole island. They prey upon 
birds, otite: feptîks, and all small four-footed

What is perhaps, the most extraordinary 
thing in the history of this serpent is, that all 
the Antilles are free from it, with the exception 
of three—Martinique, St. Lucia, and Becunia, 
the others have no venomous serpent whatso
ever. The Carribees pretend that they were 
introduced from the Continent, along with a
hostile settlement ; but it is also possible that 

ught by thethey may have been brought by the currents, 
if it wer” only U|mn the trunks of trees which 
arc «> often hurried on with them. t ,

It is very dangerous at Martinique to pass 
the trunks of hollow trees in the woods, as this 
animal frequently reposes there ; nor to push 
the ban ! into bird’s nrsls, where they often 
remain squatted, after having devoured the 
eggs or the young. They retreat also during 
the lay into t ie holes of rats or cribs. The 
insflicacy of the eflints of man to destroy this

Êague, has led to the introduction of some 
ugli.h terriers of a particular kind, which 

have already been very serviceable.

Remember that labor if'necestary to ezed- 
hence. This is an eternal truth, although 
vanity cannot be Drought to believe, or indo
lence to heed iti

golden p.ei ci'pt. An approving smile should 
1 host. A guest wouldfollow eveiy sally ut the 

in* culpable it he spoke an ill word of hie host 
f.n at least three hours alter dinner, gratitude 
ought to l ist until digestion at 1 -ast commenc
es. The guest who quits table prematurely, 
d.’sciti s the fate of a deserter.

Da. W hikes.— it is mideistood 1h.it the 
dishop of Oh ster In* promised ordination to 
t ie above gentleman, who was for it time con
sidered the h<-ad of a party, who some two 
ye.«a rince seceded from the Wesleyan Meth
odists. From his pu-ty, however, he acceded 
about twelve months ago, on the alleged 
ground that the constitution, or body nf laws 
bv which it was governed, w is too demo r. t c. 
I'li- K-v. gentleman is now taking those steps 
essential to his formal recognition «t»w minister 
of the Established Chuith.

BFâTtlKs# MSB TASTE.
Neatness ai J taste, in a female paiticiitarly, 

well deserve the haine of virtues, for without 
them, Whatever may he her excellencies, she 
lu« none thaf will he honored and acknowledg
ed, A woman may he industrious and rrori- 
wtiical ; she may possess a well cultivated 
mind ; but destitute of neatness and taste, she 
depresses rather than elevates the character of 
her sex, and poisons instead of purifying the 
fountain of domestic happims .

Religion has not unfrcquently lost her pure
and benign influence by needlessly arraying
1 “ “ “ W ill ‘herself agrinst all those personal accomplish
ments, which, though not the first, constitute 
one of the appropiiate and import mt duties of 
the female te ». You may discover a neatness 
and taste in the mind of a praise-worthy wo
man, he her condition in life ever so humble. 
You shall see them interwoven with her 
thoughts, expressions, and conduct, giving a 
cast to every thing she is, and every thing she 
do -r. H t manners will partake largely of
th*se qualities, and in every respect be the 

' * - » Sighed mind, and.«nation of a neat and poli 
well cultivated and benevolent heart. Equu. 
ly removed from that affectation of softness 
whicl, is disgustful and nauseous, and that 
intrepidity, which seta at defiance the maxima 
of ordinary discretion ; they will he modest, 
pleasing, and dignified, with the natural and 
unstudied expression of that v.Milieus delicacy 
which is the best guardian of female reputa-

Discipune.—When Richer was in Egypt, 
he sustained, during five hours, with only two 
thousand men, the united efforts of twenty 
thousand. lie was nearly surrounded, was 
wounded, and had only a narrow defile hy
which to eacane. In this extremity he called 
to him a chief de 1battallion, named (’hevardin 
for whom he had a particular regard—“ Taka” 
said he to him,** a company of grenadiers and 
stop the enemy at the ravine ; yon will lie 
killed, hut you will save your comrades.” 
“ Yes, General” replied (’hevardin. He gave 
his watch and pocket hook to his servant, ex
ecuted the order, and his death in fact, arrest
ed the enemy and saved the French.

STATISTICS or LONDON—POPULATION.
In the reixn of Henry II., London contained 

■40,000 inhabitants. In that of William III., 
the number wa< 674 000 ; George III., 676,- 
000 ; ditto, 1801, 1,007,000) ditto, 1811, 
1,301,000 ; George IV., 1891, l,37*>,(**l ; 
William IV., 1831, 1,860,01*). Of Uiis popu
lation there weie within the hills of mortality, 
in 1891,660,578 men, and 768,1*17 woman, 
being thirty-eight women to thiity-three men. 
Of this number, according to the census, 8,851 
families were agriculturalists . 199,80*2 me
chanics, and 116,831 of other prof.-scions. Al
lowing four persons to each family, there 
were 800,<**) persons of the industrious class 
and 461,000 without any particular useful 
profession. In 1836, amongst this great popu
lation there were 69 bankers, 1,680 stock
brokers, 300 physicians, 680 chemists, 1,800
surgeon», 131 notaries, 1,150 lawyers,- 
1,560 merchants, 3,480 commercial agents, 
1,100 bakers, 1,800 butchers, ‘200 hrn
ers, 4,300 public - house keepers, 3,900 
Uilors, 9,800 shoemakers, 390 batten, 900

curriers, 6‘20 architerts, builders, 4rc. But the 
number of persons attached to each of these 
professions is about ten times that of the mas
ters. There are 16,50*2 shot-makers, without 
including the epjirentices ; 14,552 tailors, 
19,695 carpenters and joiners—in all, 450aorta 
of businesses. In 1836, there were 9U7 hotels, 
•147 taverns. 657 coffee -houses, 597 public -
hons-s and beer shops, 8,659 gin palaces, and 
16,839 various shops. From 1744 to l^"**1.800;
during the period of 56 years, the deaths in 
London exceeded the number of births by 
967,1**1, being on an average annually a loss 
of I .Hi Ml p -rsdns. W .‘.list from 1801 to 1830, 
during a space of 30 yea.s, the births exceed
ed tin- deaths by 102,976, or on aveisge 8,600 
pet amuun.—London Minor.

wtLLsais* s.
** Y *»• V a mi pone,” as the pig said to the

huti i.rr’s km c, vhen it stuck him.
.‘I ways take lime by the fordatkf* as the 

pickpocket 6.ikJ, vhen lie drew out the gentle
man's watch by the chain.

*• Frequ lit t.lllf menls -iake long tiiends,” 
a* the squatter said I ) the alligator, vhen tie 
found him snugly burrowed under his log cabin.

** Necessity is the mother of invention,” as 
the « i.ok said", vhen she Used her uighl-cap for 
a pudding bag.

** I don’t stand in need of your services,” 
as the nigger said to the curling tongs.

*• You are always welcome to my table,” 
ns th.- farmer said to the tin key, vhen he cut 
otf his head.

♦* Renit are enormous,” as the loafer said, 
vhen he looked at his breeches.

LAINES» FASHIONS FOR JANUARY.
Morning Walking Diets.— Redingote of 

grey merino ; worked muslin collar, trimmed 
with 1 ice ; chalo of peluche glacée, trimmed 
with chenille ; dark h ue velvet bonnet, edged 
with luce.

full Walking Dress.—Redingote of laven- 
tine glacée, slate coloured and red, trimmed in 
front. Collar of guipere ; dark velvet bonnet 
with falling plumes ; chalca of violet coloured
velvet, trimmed with a black fringe of cash- 

chief, trim-mere ; muff, embroidered handkereni 
mod with lacc,fnll at the coiners.

Négligé du Soir.— Blue cashmere dress, 
trimmed with two volants ; berth of guipere ; 
black lace cap, with "olden or jewelleu pins 
at each temple.

Full Diets.—Roue coloured satin place, 
with white, trimmed with a deep volant of 
point lace ; hair ornamented with diamond 
Mowers : richly painted fan.

Ball dresses are much ornamented with 
Howe is.—when the corsage is crossed, a rose 
or otlu-r flower is placed on the joining ; the 
sleeves are short, flat above, and with bouillons 
or a manchette below. Ball dresses hear gen
erally a single flounce, with a bouillon at
tached. One of the most elegant dresses we 
have seen is a white satin slip, trimmed with a 
bouillon of the same, covered with a short 
crape tunic, ornamented with a garland of 
fioweis rounded in front ; the sleeves short and 
a htth full ; the corsage crossed and ornamen
ted as stated above..

Milaiues are now brought to wonderful per
fection ; the gold and silver is woven with silk 
no matter how tine the tissue may be ; they 
are the most fashionable wear for full dress.

Bracelets arn much worn. An ornament 
much seen at present, is a large cross in gold, 
ala Maiie Stuart, suspended from a hand ol 
black velvet, abou i finger wide. Fans al
so are fashionable . the richer the painting, 
the more o la mnle.

UNITED STATES.
A couple of negro hoy slaves have recently 

been sentenced to death at Norfolk, (U. S.) 
upon a conviction for burglary. They are about 
sixteen years ol age, and are both to be exe
cuted on the second Finlay in April—their 

if thowneis being paid their value ont ot the State 
treasury—one ot tlu-in one thousand and the 
other eight hundred dollars.

EARTHQUAKE AT VARTINIQUE 
from the New Orleans Bee, Feb. 4.

The Pauline, which arrived yesterday from 
St. Pierre (Island of Martinique,) which she 
left on the 12th ult., brings us the unplea
sant intelligence, that on the llth, a dreadful 
earthquake took place in that colony. The 
town of St. Pierre has suffered greatly, hut the 
destruction has been far greater at Port-Royal, 
in which town the number of victims to this 
dreadful calamity is not less than four hundred. 
At thetdeparture of the Pauline, however, 
the entire extent of devastation produced by

the earthquake was by no means accurately 
ascertained.

Hundreds of plantations on the .«lands had 
been utterly destroyed, and intelligence of 
new disasters was continually pouring into.

LOWER CANADA.
Mon il, Feby. 19th.—At eleven o’clock, 

last nig .., it was discovered that the nuthouse. 
belonging to, and in the rear of Mr. Kurczyn'i 
house in St. Joseph Street, were on tire. Foi 
sometime, the Haines raged furiously,threat- 
cuing the destruction of tne surrounding build-ening
inns, and particularly the houses In-longing to 
Mr;. Tonunce ai d Miss Easton, in Bonaven. 
turc Stieet, the outbuildings of which Writ 
destroyed. Foi Innately, however, the evn. 
ing v.aa calm ; and the activity of the polio 
and tlie inhabitants, served to suppress the fut 
without doing further i’jury than burning tk 
property we have mentioned. A paity of tin 
Grenadier Guards was on duty, guarding the 
property «-airied out of tiro houses, uud several 
of the orfkeis were very active in rendering 
assistance.— Gazelle.

Intelligen t has been received from Eng.
land, by which it appeals that the proceeding
... --------- “ *Cf ’of the last session of the Special Council, in

cluding the Ordinances passed by that body, 
from the first to the twelfth chapters inclusive, 
had reached the Colonial Office, and, we us 
de island, had receive! the full approbation ( 
Her Majesty.—Ibid.

Hindknlamo.—With respect to the cause ii 
which he had been engaged, he declared '
had been led into it by the misrepresentations 

" Ison, a> 4 others—that hiof Duvernay, H. Nel 
was astonished to find that the Canadians,», 
stead of an oppressed people, as he had been 
led to believe, were or ought to be, the ior*. 
happy and contented peasantry in the world, 
and were it not for the gross delusions practi
sed upon them by such men as those abote 
mentioned, they would be contented and hap
py. He declared reneatedly (and even lté 

before leaving his cell fthan half an hour 
execution) thwt it was his intention to state 
these things on the scaffold, and call upon th
Canadians te take warning by the example 
" " * ‘ " suffererr, and to behimself and his fellow euuoicr, aim ivorwui 
of being further deluded by such mise re. ntsw
these prompters to rebellion had proved t Ve

to bt. And yet, notwithstanding |Q 
the assembled throng ii

selves to bt. And 
this, he addressed 
terms diametrically opposite, declaring that h 
died in a good cause—that the tribunal whid 
c-Midemne»". him was illegal, and his condemn
ation unjust—‘htt he, nevertheless, forgati 
I U * * by all whoathem, and hoped he was forgiven 
he bad injured—aid addressing the Canadian^ 
•aid, he ban espoused their sacred cause undo 
the impressiou that he would have been more 
numerously and more zealously supported, a " 
concluded by shouting “ vive lu liberté 
being asked why he had spoken in terms so
posite to his repeatedly declared intentions, b 

‘ pins fortsleplied, “ c’est ma conviction qui est pi as 
nue moi.” He subsequently expressed regret
tor having made that speech, ..................
a«ked the clergyman to pray 
the halter about hie neck, and just before fia 
drop fell, he said, “ Lord Jesus receive mi 
spirit.”—Montreal Herald.

YME YKAW*©WjPTT.
QUEBEC, SATURDAY, 23w> FEB. 169.

The packet ship Hibernia arrived at New- 
York on Friday last, having sailed from Li
verpool on the 17th ult., and brought pa pea 
to the ( ............... ~ * ‘day of her tailing. The dates are aevn 
days later than those brought by the Cam
bridge, and make twen y-three days later in
telligence received within the space of thm 
days ; and should the Great Western >a!l, as t 
expected on the 28th ult., she may now 
considered due, and will bring down the dal 
eleven days later still.

The packe1 ships Pennsylvania and Si 
drew will not be got off ; part of the cargo» 
will however be saved.

The case of the Canadian prisoners w« 
brought before the Court of King’s Bench oi 
the 14th, by Mr. Roebuck, and had not t«r 
urinated on the 16th. The Couit is said 
have been extremely crowded. On the bei 
near the Judges, were Mr. Justice Halil 
of Nova Scotia ; Lord How ick, and the 
Hon. C. Poulett Thomson. Mi. Hume was
the side box usually occ upied by the jury. ^unMition’ 
The pioceedings are very long, occupyiag | * that place
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